
PIG® Barrel Top Absorbent Mat

MAT208 Heavyweight, For 55 gal., Absorbs Oils,
Coolants, Solvents, Water

Shaped to fit on drum tops to keep them clean,
these absorbent mats last 2x longer than ordinary
mats for fewer change-outs.

Soak up pump drips without cluttering up your
work space with dirty rags!

-

Eight layers of 100% polypropylene are
thermally bonded to make PIG Mat the
strongest mat on the market; won't rip, tear or
fray even when saturated

-

Exclusive dimple pattern speeds wicking of
liquid throughout mat for faster, easier cleanup

-

Absorbs most common industrial liquids - oils,
water, solvents, coolants and more

-

Absorbed leaks and drips blend right in; dark
gray color hides grime so mat stays on the job
longer

-

Fits 55-gallon steel drum tops; pre-cut with
holes for 3/4" and 2" bungs to provide a perfect
fit

-

Heavy-weight construction is highly durable and
absorbent to handle pump drips and dispensing
spills

-

Dispenser box makes it easy to take, carry and
store your mat while protecting it from dirt and
moisture

-

Specifications

Fluid Absorbed Oils, Coolants, Solvents, Water

Color Gray

Dimensions ext. dia. 22"

Recycled Content 25% or more Recycled Content

Absorbency Up to 6.9 gal. per box

Absorbency per Up to 35.32 oz. per pad

Bung Size 1 (.75" Dia.), 1 (2" Dia.)

Drum Size 55 gal.

Drum Type Steel Drum

Mat Weight/Absorbency Level Heavyweight

UV Resistance No



Sold as 25 pads per box

Weight 6.2 lbs.

NSN (National Stock Number) 4235-01-415-1449

# per Pallet 72

Composition Polypropylene

UNSPSC 47131901

Pigalog® Page Number Page 19

Metric Equivalent

Absorbency per Up to 1 L per pad

Absorbency Up to 26.1 L per box

Dimensions ext. dia. 55.9cm

Weight 2.8 kg

Technical Information

Technical Documents

PIG Universal Absorbent Mats

PIG® Universal Absorbents

29 CFR 1910.22(a)(2)

http://www.pigalog.com/?PageLabel=19
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/MATS.pdf
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/MSD014.pdf
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2015-title29-vol5/pdf/CFR-2015-title29-vol5-sec1910-22.pdf

